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CONSUMER PRICE INDICES 
This bulletin contains consumer price indices for the following series on the base 1985= 100. It 
covers the period from April 1993 to September 1994. 
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♦ Excluding tobacco 
♦♦ Excluding alcoholic drinks and tobacco 












































































































































































































































































































































































































1) starting from February 1 -1992 tobacco products are excluded from the index of Italy 
2) Starting from January 1 -1991 tobacco products are excluded from the index for Luxembourg 
1) Ab 1. Februar 1992 ohne Tabakerzeugnisse für Italien 
2) Ab 1. Januar 1991 ohne Tabakerzeugnisse für Luxemburg 
1) A partir du 1 février 1992 les produits du tabac sont exclus de l'indice intalien 
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Nahrungsmittel (ohne Gaststättenverzehr) 
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CONSUMER PRICES 
Food (Excl. Drinks and Meals out) 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
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Brot und Mehlwaren 
B1 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Bread and Cereals 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1) Eingechl. tiefgefrorhenes Fleisch, 
Fleisch in Dosen und Fleischprodukte 
1) Including frozen, canned 
and meat products. 
1) Y compris viande surgelée, en conserve 




Molkereiprodukte, Eier, Öle und Fette 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Dairy Products, Eggs, Oil and Fats 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Getränke (Hausverbrauch) und Tabak 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Drinks (Home consumption) and Tobacco 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 




















































































































































































































































































































































1 ) starting from February 1 -1992 tobacco products are excluded from the index of Italy 
2) Starting from January 1-1991 tobacco products are excluded from the index for Luxembourg 
1 ) Ab 1. Februar 1992 ohne Tabakerzeugnisse für Italien 
2) Ab 1. Januar 1991 ohne Tabakerzeugnisse für Luxemburg 
1) A partir du 1 février 1992 les produits du tabac sont exclus de l'indice intalien 
2) A partir du 1 janvier 1991 les produits du tabac sont exclus de l'indice luxembougeois 
VERBRAUCHERPREISE 
GETRAENKE UND TABAK 
CONSUMER PRICES 
DRINK AND TOBACCO 
1985= 100 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
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Drinks (Home consumption) 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 ) starting from February 1 -1992 tobacco products are excluded from the index of Italy 
2) Starting from January 1 -1991 tobacco products are excluded from the index for Luxembourg 
1 ) A partir du 1 février 1992 les produits du tabac sont exclus de l'indice intalien 
2) A partir du 1 janvier 1991 les produits du tabac sont exclus de l'indice luxembougeois 
1 ) Ab 1. Februar 1992 ohne Tabakerzeugnisse für Italien 
2) Ab 1. Januar 1991 ohne Tabakerzeugnisse für Luxemburg 
cn 
VERBRAUCHERPREISE 
Bekleidung und Schuhe (einschl. Reparaturen) 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Clothing and footwear (incl. repairs) 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 




















































































































































































































































































































































BEKLEIDUNG UND SCHUHE 
CONSUMER PRICES 
CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR 
1985-100 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
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Bekleidung (einschl. Reparaturen) 
D1 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Clothing (incl. repairs) 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 





















































































































































































































































































































































Schuhe (einschl. Reparaturen) 
D2 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Footwear (incl. repairs) 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
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Wohnung, Heizung und Beleuchtung (1) 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Rent.Heating and Lighting (1) 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
























































































































































































































































































































































1985 - 100 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
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Mieten und Wasserverbrauch (1),(2) 
E1 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Rents and water charges (1 ),(2) 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 





















































































































































































































































NEDER- PORTU- UNITED 




































































1) including imputed rents for owner occupied accomodation. 
2) Not available for Portugal. 
1) Einschl. unterstellte Mieten für Eigentumswohnungen 
2) Nicht zur Verfügung für Portugal 
1) Y compris loyers fictifs lour le logement en propriété. 





Waren und Dienstleistungen für Haushalte 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Household goods and services 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
























































































































































































































































































































































PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
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PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 


















































































































































































































































































































































Maschinen, Apparate und Dienstleistungen 
F2 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Household appliances, Utensils ans Services 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 























































































































































































































































































































































Verkehr und Nachrichtenübermittlung 
G 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Transports and communications 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 



















































































































































































































































































































































VERBRAUCHERPREISE CONSUMER PRICES 
VERKEHR UND NACHRICHTENÜBERMITTLUNG TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS 
1985 = 100 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
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Nachrichtenübermittlung (1 ) 
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Communications (1 ) 
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Erholung, Unterhaltung und Bildung 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Recreation and Education, etc 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 























































































































































































































































































































































1985 - 100 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
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Waren für die Freizeitgestaltung (1) 
H1 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Recreation Goods (1) 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 





















































































































































































































































NEDER- PORTU- UNITED 




































































1) Nicht zur Verfügung für Portugal 1) Not available for Portugal 1) Pas disponible pour le Portugal 
VERBRAUCHERPREISE 






























































































































































































































PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 




























































































































Bücher, Zeitungen und Zeitschriften 
H3 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Books, Newspapers and Magazines 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 























































































































































































































































































































































Sonstige Waren und Dienstleistungen 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Other Goods and Services 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 



















































































































































































































































































































































VERBRAUCHERPREISE CONSUMER PRICES 
SONSTIGE GUETER UND DIENSTLEISTUNGEN OTHER GOODS AND SERVICES 
1985 - 100 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 
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Ausgaben für Hotels und Gaststätten 
J1 
CONSUMER PRICES 
Expenditure in Hotels, Pubs ans Restaurants 
PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The consumer price indices given here are the national indices which have different names in 
each country. As far as trends are concerned, the general index published by EUROSTAT always 
corresponds to the general index published by the country. The component items of this general 
index are groups of national indices aggregated according to a harmonized classification 
conforming to the ESA (European System of Integrated Economic Accounts). For these groups, 
the price trends correspond to the trends noted by the national indices for the same classification 
field. The field covered by the general index varies according to country; as regards the 
population concerned (specific income bracket, certain socio-professional categories or total 
households), the geographical areas used (capital, urban areas, country as a whole, etc.) or 
differences in treatments of expenditure on rent, health care, etc... Finally, there is no uniform 
method for seasonal adjustements. A fixed system is used in some countries, whereas in others a 
chain system is used (variable weightings). The reference years used at national level for the 
indices vary according to country. For ease of comparison, EUROSTAT has chosen 1985 as the 
common year for the presentation of these indices. 
THE CALCULATION OF THE EUR-12 INDEX 
The EUR-12 index as calculated by EUROSTAT is a weighted average of national price indices. 
The weight used is the proportion of each country in the final consumption of households for 
EUR-12. The values of this consumption in national currency are converted into purchasing 
power standard (PPS); for this prupose the purchasing power parities of the G.D.P. are used. Up 
to 1987 purchasing power parities are those which result from the 1980 enquiry, from 1988 
onwards they are those from the 1985 enquiry. The index calculated is a chain index of the 
"Laspeyres" type with weights changing each year. However, the weights are lagged by three 
years since the national accounts data needed become avalable only after three years. For 
example: the weights used for 1991 are those of 1988, for 1990 those of 1987. Moreover, 
national accounts data are often revised leading to revisions of the consumption weights. In order 
to avoid continuous modifications in the EUR-12 index for previous periods, EUROSTAT has 
decided to "freeze" the weights which are used. Thus the EUR-12 index will not be affected by 
revisions of the national accounts. However when Member States carry out major revisions in the 
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